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!~CUllY SENATE STAT£ UNIVERSITY COLLEGE AT CCNCSCD. I 

November 10, 1972 

The faculty panel which is assisting in the selection of a 
University Professor would welcome nominations from the faculty. 
Please make your suggestions known to any member of the panel: 
K. Nahabedian, F. Scholfield, or J. Scholes. 

The Faculty Senate contains pages 116-130. 
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Members present~ M. Yessenow, N. Zahler, W. Brennan, W. Harding, W. Cook, 
K. Flanagan, D. Donnelly, and D. Young. 

Meeting called to order at 4:07 p.m. by Chairman Randy Bailey· Minutes were 
approved as printed. 

Mr. Bailey met with Mr. Hewitt on criteria determining jWlior status for 
student parking. Mr. Hewitt stated that last fall he based parking regulations on 
directives handed down from Alreny. He ws not awre of the new policy of different 
levels of tuition which could be used to distinguish juniors and s eniors from 
freshmen and sophomores. He continued to use the local criteria of 62 hours to 
determine junior status rather than the 56 hours criterion which determines payment 
of upper level tuition. Mr· Quaal and Mr. Hale have decided to allow issuance of 
parking decals for parking in Lots I and H for students who have completed 56 hours. 
3 year BA people are eligible to receive decals after comple tion of 45 hours. 

Mr. Cook introduced the following resolution: 
11 Be it r esolved by the student Affairs Committee of the· Faculty Senate that 

Security should make clear in writing to all students what the status of its members 
i s and what powers these men do and do not have. If there are no written 
procedures or definition of status at this time, the Committee recommends that 
Security draw up a statement of procedures and powers as rapidly as possibl e. 11 

Motion to adopt the resolution made by W. Cook, seconded by N. Zahler. Discussion 
f ollowed. concerning the possibility and feasibility of printing this information. 
Mr. Young pointed out his opinion that it would be easier to deal \dth specific 
complaint s and questions as they come up. Mr. Yessenow asked if it would be 
possible for the instructions the Security personnel receive to be published. 
Miss Zahler point ed out that publication of this sort of material would help 
eliminate the extra work of answering specific complaints individually. The 
r esolution was tabled until Mr. Hewitt could attend a meeting and answer some of 
the Committee 's questions. 

Mr. Cook raised a question concerning how the Student Affairs Handbook i s 
drawn up. Mr. _Young stated that he is the editor and that there is some input 
from the departments. The same basic f ormat is used as was begun a f ew years ago. 
Minor changes a r e made editorially each year. Interested parties are advised to 
review what is in the Handbook now and make changes based on its present structure. 
Total r evision is t oo mammoth a job t o be undertaken successfully. 

Meeting was adj ourned at 4:36 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Peggy Fabic, Acting Secretary 
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The meeting was called to order b,y Chairman Baust at 4:04 p.m. Those pre
sent: D. Harke, H. Leventer, D. Manly, P. Sabovik, N. Scavilla, D. Trasher, 
J. Willey, J. Wilbur, R. Parkhill, K. Trainor, E. Rossman, L. Lewis, P. Griffen, 
and J. McNally. 

The Agenda was approved as printed. The Minutes of the last meeting, as 
printed on pages 101-106, were approved as printed. 

SUB-COMMITTEE REPORTS 
I. Curriculum ·committee: K. Trainor for J. Schumaker 
A. COURSE REVISIONS: 
1. SpH 250 to SpH 259 

SpH 249 t o SpH 260 
The rationale of the change is to put the courses in their proper sequence. 

The Committee has no questions regarding the change. Moved for approval - approved. 

2. Soc 309 to Soc 209 
Soc 310 to Soc 210 

Rationale as presented by the department was felt appropriate: "Since the 
two courses mentioned above are recommended at the sophomore level, some students 
are confused about the 300 level designation; to simpli~ the matter, the depart
ment decided to change to a more logical designation. The two new instructors 
involved in the teaching of these courses concur with these changes." Moved for 
approval - approved. 

B. NEW COURSES 
1. His 190 - The Committee did not have any questions as this course is 

geared to the Three Year Program. 

Mr. Leventer spoke for the History Department and indicated that this was an 
introduction to history and to the techniques of a research paper. 

Mr. Wilbur inquired if 4 year students would be accepted as this would be a 
good course f or philosophy students. Mr. Leventer replied that there would not be 
a~ objections as long as they were not upper classmen. The ultimate goal of the 
department, however, is to have a regular course at a higher level. 

Moved for approval - approved. 

2. His 330 - K. Trainor questioned prerequisites - none listed. 
Mr. Leventer indicated that the only ones were "demonstrated competencies or 
permission of the instructor." 

K. Traino~ - Method of instruction implied, sounds like experimental, content 
appears similar to a directed study course. Questions objectives. Mr. Leventer -
The first time the students will be adding t o the bibliography. This method was 
questioned in the department meeting and determined that this would make it 
~xperimental the first time around. Page 3 of the proposal indicated: "Nine 
Weeks - Each student will develop an annotated bibliography on a topic of his 
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choice. (This will be the major project the first time the course is offered. The 
second time it is offered a research paper will be required.)" 

Mr. Ba.ust - The subject matter is not necessary an experimental nature, but 
the teaching technique appears to be. 

J. Wilbur- First people are going to function as researchers. 

K. Trainor - The sub-committee discussed this as possibly an experimental 
course the first time. 

D. Manly moved for adoption of the course. Approved - 1 abstention, 1 negative, 

C. INTERDEPARTMENTAL COURSES 
1. Int 200- K. Trainor- The Committee questions the real design of the 

course. Mr. Rutherford - department representative - replied that the 5 weeks were 
to be split among staff. The experimental part will be carried on with the lectures 
and thus it is hoped develop student interest. The reason for 1(3-0) was to 
indicate to students that the course would not be all lecture. 

D. Manly suggested that under XI. A. Introduction to Non-Verbal Communication· 
line #2 should read: ·Lectures and demonstration experiences rather than laboratory 
experiences. Change approved. 

Mr. Harke- Designation 1(3-0) not consistent with catalogue, 1(1-0) the 
correct designation. Change approved. 

Mr. Wiblur - Bothered by outline, does not indicate what is going on in non
verbal communication. Cannot see what four different people are going t o address 
self too in relation to statement XI. A. What 1 s it that the staff have in common; 
that they are going to share? Mr. Sabovik indicated that Mr. Battersby would bring 
in the non-verbal aspect of other cultures. 

Discussion continued and Mr. Wilbur stated that he now understands what the 
four are going to be doing. The outline, however, ought to show more. 

Mr. Baust inquired if all concerned had approved the course. Mr. Rutherford 
replied that the Art Department had approved .the course unanimously and the head 
of Theater is teaching the course. 

Mr. Baust indicated that only two departments needed to approve. 

Mr. Wilbur moved approval of Int 200 pending input from Mr. Barrett of the 
Art Department indicating approval. Approved. 

2. Int 288 (Exp) - K. Trainor asked what departments sponsored this course. 
Mr. Billet replied that there is no specific department, many are interested. 

Miss Trainor - The outline would indicate that this course is beyond the 200 
level. Mr. Billet has had that criticism and agrees, but feels that more students 
will be involved at this level. The teaching will depend on the background of the 
students. 

Mr. Sabovik suggested an early assessment and move unqualified students out . 

Mr. Wilbur stated that the bibliography is a filler for the content outline 
and in that sense it does not indicate the depth. Mr. Billet stated that this is 
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not an attempt to snow students. The experimental aspect revolves around specific 
case studies. Cases represent testing of generalizations. 

Mr. Harke inquired if we had not just approved an Int Art and Science course 
and was not t his a possible overlap, particularly since this bibliography also 
included Kuhn' s book? 

Mr. Wilbur stated that he had seen many bibliographies which included Kuhn's 
book. 

Mr. Harke questioned that we may be overdoing this area of experimentation. 

Mr. Leventer - Kuhn is the only area of overlap. 

Mr. Harke inquired if the plan was to make this a permanent course. The reply 
was no, however, it depends on the success of the course. At this time it is 
purely experimental. The course is an attempt t o provide Int courses, as a need 
indicated Qy the faculty, and to maintain the identity of a discipline and preserve 
the integrity. 

Miss Scavilla - Did Mr. Billet think of using team teaching? Mr. Billet - One 
really does not get synthesis and a frame of reference from five people. He does 
plan t o have people come in for various aspects of the course. 

Miss Scavilla - Where is this course administratively? Mr. Baust replied that 
this is not a necessary prerequisite for experimental courses. 

Miss Trainor stated that the sub-committee appreciated the manner in which 
this course was presented, its completeness and design. She moved f or adoption. 
Approved. 

D. CHANGE IN POLITICAL SCIENCE PROGRAM 
A r equest is made to change the Political Science BA program requirement 

PSc 370 Research Seminar to Honors Seminar and make it an option but must take 
another political sci ence 300 level course if not taken. 

Mr. Wilbur - As far as I know, there is no accepted means of r ecognition of 
honor s in this College. In that sense, an honors seminar does not mean much. If 
UAAC i s going t o entertain this, some way i s needed to recognize honors in a depart
ment and then offer such courses. 

Mr. Leventer This is simply an award for students and provides a joy in . 
taking a cours e. 

Mr. Sabovik - This should be arranged for in the department structure. 

Mr. Trasher inquired if this i s an attempt to screen out the unqualified? He 
llould like t o lmow the purpose · of the course. 

Miss Trainor moved: Based on the fact that the department knows the correct 
format f or r equesting a change in pr ogram, moved to table until presented properly. 
Approved t o table • 

POLICIES AND STANDARDS SUB-COMMITTEE 
I. Policy on Mini Courses 
Mr. Harke : In conjunction ~th Memorandum of 14 September from Vice President 

Calahan, the comm.i ttee r ecommends: 
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A. Mini course should not be a part of any other existing course that is 
taught once a year. 

B. No faculty member should be involved in more than one mini course during 
the semester. 

C. All mini courses will carry only one credit. 
D. Each course should be limited to specialized topics or interdepartmental, 

i.e., Presidential Election, IGY, Air Pollution Measurement by Light Scattering, etc, 

These recommendations include some departures from Mr. Calahan's memorand~ 
and the sub-cornmi ttee does not support the part where the "Instructors teaching a 
mini course would do so on an overload to their usual teaching assignments. 11 

The text of the memorandum follows: 
"In previous semesters the College has permitted academic departments to offer 

a mini course (1-hour course) scheduled for a five-week period during a semester. 
Several departments utilized this curricular option und offered a one-credit 

course on a specific topic. These courses proved to be successful and we have 
been requested to approve this opportunity as a permanent part of the curriculum, 

Each academic department would be permitted to offer one mini course during 
each academic semester. The proposed courses would be submitted to the Under
graduate Academic Affairs Committee for approval. Instructors teaching a~.mini 
course would do so as an overload to their usual teaching assig~T.ents. 

I recommend Undergraduate Academic Affairs Committee approval for the 
institution of mini courses as a permanent feature of the College curriculum. 11 

Mr. Baust - What is the purpose of even an overload clause? Mr. Wilbur
What do you do with 1 credit unless it is an overload? 

Mr. Harke - Committee feels that this restriction will stifle offerings of 
mini courses. 

Mr. McNally - The overload part is an attempt to keep down proliferation. 

Mr. Harke - last year 9 mini courses were offered with an enrollment of 
about 75. 

Mr. Baust - Are mini courses experimental or permanent? Mr. Leventer replied 
that the memorandum indicates that they are permanent. 

Mr. Griffen inquired if there is any central location where one can check as 
to mini courses being offered and whether there is an overlap which would limit a 
student's taking two? 

Mr. Harke - The courses are distributed evenly between 2 five week sessions. 

Mr. Wilbur - Did the sub-committee receive the requested guidelines from 
Hiss Kemp? The reply was negative. Mr. Wilbur moved to table until such time as 
guidelines are received. Approved to table. 

2. Policy on Degree Time Requirement 
Mr. Harke - Vice President Golahan, in his memorandum set up a 6 year limit 

for undergraduates. 

Mr. Willey - Was the rational presented or is this just an effort to clean 
up files? Mr. Harke has discussed this with Mr. Ristow and indications are that 
this is related to problems in the graduate programs. The su'b-co.mmi ttee has made 
no recommendations but feels that 6 years is to long. 
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Mr. Leventer inquired if there are any statistics available as to the number 
of students this is going to affect? This seems unduly punitive. 

Mr. Willey stated that there could be a problem if the student started under 
one c1.talogue and then changed to one in effect at time of readmission. 

Mr. Leventer feels that this might hurt students . 

Mr. Baust - A student can reapply and courses previously taken may or may not 
oo approved after a committee evaluation. 

Mr. Wilbur feels that the student will be reevaluated appropriately. 

The discussion continued as to the time allotment. Various suggestions were 
made - 2 years, 3 years on basis of military service period, etc. Mr. Leventer 
suggested that this be made applicable to students with less than 90 hours. 

Mr . Parkhill indicated that some course offerings might not be on the books, 
so a change would be necessary. 

Mr. Griffen remarked that even if the student vere a!·senior vhen he l eft, it 
would be difficult to r eturn 6 years later and take up where he left off as he 
would have l ost t oo much. 

Mr. McNally - The student would have to cut it vhen he comes back or vould 
not make it . 

The question was asked as to why the recommendation picked 6 years? Mr. Harke 
replied that it is based on the time liroi t on Master Progrms - 6 years. Mr. Baust 
s~ted that this is in line with most institutions. 

Miss Trainor - Many r eturning students in past years have been married women 
students and 6 years worked out well if there were children. 

Mr. Wilbur moved that the Policy be tabled until such time as repr esentatives 
of UAAC sub-committee could obtain more information and other members of UAAC 
could study the r ecommendation from their copies, vhich are not now available. 
Approved to table • 

GAAC LIAISON COMMITTEE 
I. Policy on Undergraduates in Graduate Courses 
"On 20 March 1972, the Commissioner of Education revised the standards for 

registration of undergraduate and graduate curricula to require the colleges to 
strictly control enrollment of qualified undergraduates in graduate level courses. 
Mr. Daniel Murray, State University of New York Provost for Graduate Education and 
~esearch, also issued guidelines restricting enrollment of undergraduate students 
ln graduate level courses to only those undergraduates vith "superior academic 
records ." 

Vice President Calahan submits for consideration by the Graduate Academic 
Mfairs Committee the following policy to implement these 'nev regulations: 

~students shall (who are in their last year of study (93 hours or more) 
should) be allowed to take a graduate course at the 400-level if they 
have a superior academic r ecord (2.5 cumulative average) and have at 
least nine hours of 300-level courses in that particular discipline 
or nine hours of 300-level courses in a related discipline. 
If the student meets these considerations, he should be allowed to 
undertake the graduate course and apply it to his undergraduate degree. 
It should be understood that this cannot be recognized f or graduate 
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credit in a program offered for the completion of the graduate degree. 
The Dean for Instruction shall be responsible for the enforcement of 
these regulations, and shall inform the faculty and students of the 
appropriate forms and procedures to implement selected enrollment of 
undergraduates in graduate level courses.'" 

NOTE: GAAC revisions underscored. 

Mr. McNally stated that this was initially directed to UAAC but referred to 
GAAC. UAAC Liaison has not met with GAAC. He visited with a member of the 
Committee and discussed the need for deleting the 93 hours - this was to prevent 
the exclusion of 3 year students. GAAC also had concerns regarding the 2. 5 cum, 
Some felt it was to high, others too lov. The Liaison Committee has not met as a 
group to consider this, therefore, a motion is not in order. 

Mr. Manly inquired as to vhom vould determine "superior. 11 The reply is 
included in the last paragraph of the policy statement. 

Mr. Harke inquired if this vhole matter was in the realm of UAAC? Mr. fuust 
replied in the affirmative as this vould restrict undergraduate students in 400 
level courses. 

Mr. Wilbur feels that the determination of "superior" vould be up to the 
department chairmen. If there is a concern, a letter could be obtained from the 
department chairman verifying the evaluation. 

Mr. Manly - A second question, the nine hours in related disciplines, ~ho 
determines the related disciplines? Reply seemed to indicate department chai~n. 

A lengthy discussion as to reasons for policy, interpretation, etc., insued. 
Some of the major points are: 

1. Mr. Rutherford, a member of GAAC, indicated that he feels the policy is 
too restrictive. The right of the department chairman is not spelled out. The 
Vice President does cooperate vith the chairman and probably will rely on his 
judgment but there is no guarantee. Dr. Murray's memorandu:nt which UAAC does not 
have a copy of, indicates that superior students should be encouraged to take 400 
level courses. The policy tends to favor a tight sequence rather than the more 
acceptable looser type. Re feels that it is very important that UAAC consider this 
policy very carefully. 

2. Mr. Harke - Part of the motivation for this policy vas the New York Times 
article and also, the discovery that freshmen are enrolled in 400 level courses. 

3. Mr. Rutherford - The Murray memorandum and the Commissioner's did state 
upper classmen in the division for upper level courses. 

4. Mr. McNally inquired about how the 3 year student could be handled? 
5. Mr. Rutherford - This would knock out most of them and in departments 

where there are not a lot of 300 level courses it would be worse. Three year 
students should be provided for. 

6. Mr. Willey - 60 hour limit would be better. The vatering down is more in 
line with admissions, but does not like the 300 level as this assumes a higher 
level than actually exists. The substance of a course is more important than its 
number. 

7. Mr. Griffen - Is 300 level really relevant? He has taken 300 level courses 
before the 200 level simply because that was all that was available. 

8. Miss Trainor would like specific instances where freshmen were admitted 
to 300 level courses. 

9. Mr. Wilbur - Is this policy the result of a fear that graduate programs 
are going to be lost? If so, how real is the fear? 
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Mr. McNally - There needs to be a policy on the books. 

Mr. Harke previously indicated that as long as the courses are legitimate, 
enroJl :r.ent cannot be restricted. Miss Scavilla concurred. 

Mr. Baust suggested that this matter be referred back to the UAAC Liaison 
co~ttee for more study and to come up with a policy relating to undergraduates. 

Mr. Harke moved that the Liaison Committee meet with Mr. Ristow and Mr. Reber 
and discuss the policy further. Approved. 

Meeting adjourned at 6:05 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Betty French, Secretary 

NOTE: Miss Scavilla indicated after the meeting that there is an error in the 
catalogue description of the two Sociology courses. An editorial correction will 
be forthcoming from the Chairman of the Curriculum and Standards Committee of 
the Department of Sociology. These courses will not be presented to Senate 
until this is received by UAAC. 

FACULTY SENATE 

MINtiTES 

NOVEMBER 7, 1972 

The meeting was called to order by Chairman Rhodes at 4:05 p.m. 

The agenda was adopted as printed. The minutes of the last meeting were 
adopted as printed on pages 58-60. 

PRESIDENT MAC VI TT IE 
Martha Downey, secretary of the Board of Trustees, has had a heart attack. 

John Mather will replace her for a while. 

NTP election will be held next week according to agreement. Supervisors are 
now writing j ob descriptions. 

Two members have been appointed by the President to an advisory committee to 
focus on use of facilities. This is part of the negotiated agreement. 

We must prepare a first draft of Master Plan for Geneseo by January 5. 
Albany will then have two months to review and respond. We have been asked 
specifically to respond to certain recommendations in the State Plan. 

New enrollment projections are due about November 10. 

In consultation with the Vice President and Chairman Rhodes it was agreed 
to divide the task into appropriate pa~ts for certain offices and staffs to prepare 
the first draft since time is short (4 weeks). They will try to involve faculty 
and students as much as possible through the existing committees. 
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CHAIRMAN Is REPORT 
1. Seven Release Time Grants for the teaching of experimental courses have 

been awarded. The faculty receiving these grants are: William Edear, Richard 
Cunrin, Michael Teres, Alan Shank, Matthew Melko, furry Berlin, Narasimba Katary. 

2. There has been a Senate meeting added - November 28. Tho December 5 meet~ 
has been changed to December 12. 

3. A reminder that departmental senators should discuss policy proposals 
before Senate with their departments. This is why the Chairman is reluctant to 
waive first readings on policy. Please keep your department informed. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Mr. Baust 

I. Experimental Courses - 2nd Reading - pages 108-109. Motion to approve second~. 
Mr. Hatheway objected to Exp 288 (Mat). He did not think we should have 

courses for separate groups, since it seems to open the way for many others of the 
same type. 

Mr. Manly (student) replied that this course could appeal to others than the 
specified group. 

Mr. Baust pointed out that this was an experimental course and that the 3 
semester sequence in Calculus prevented many students from taking it. 

Question was called. Motion carried. 

II. New Courses - 2nd Reading - pages 109. Motion to approve seconded. There 
being no discussion, question was called and carried. 

III. A. Course Revisions - 2nd Reading - page 109. There being no discussion, 
I 

question was called and carried. 
Motion to approve revisions listed on page 115 seconded and carried. 
Deletions - 2nd Reading - page 109. Motion to approve seconded and carried. 

IV. Policy - 1st Reading 
1 . Contract Study Proposal- pages 81-83. Motion to approve seconded. 
D. Sargent (student) asked if it would be out of order to move for a second 

reading. Chairman Rhodes replied that he felt there was ample time to register 
and make contracts. The reason for the November 28 meeting was to give second 
readings to policies. 

Mr. Wilbur questioned if the contract proposal could be implemented in this 
time since the committee must set up guidelines. 

Mr. Sargent moved that this be considered for second reading. Motion seconded. 
Mr. Wilbur said the overriding reason for second reading at this meeting ws 

to be set up for second semester. 
Motion to waive first reading carried. 
Mr. Baust then moved the proposal for second reading. Motion seconded. 
Mr. Rutherford requested an editorial change in number 6, page 82 - the ~st 

line to read "specified in the original contract has been completed." There 
being no objection the change was made. 

Mr. Scholfield inquired as to what faculty members are to engage in contract 
study. Mr. Wilbur answered that he did not lmow. It would seem some faculty and 
some students would like to do this. 

Mr. Scholfield asked for the distinction between contract study and directed 
study. Mr. Wilbur replied that contract study would inform you as to what is 
foing on. It is all spelled out . 

Mr. Harding asked if anything would prevent a student rejected for contract · 
study from applying for directed study. Is this to supercede directed study? 
Mr. Sargent replied that it was not to supercede directed study, but it was hoped 
the proposal would lead to a Contract Study Program. 

Mr. Scholfield asked if this was not already available through Empire State 
College? Mr. Sargent. replied yes but being on campus could give greater 
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r:exi. bill ty to the program. 
Mr. Wright inquired if there is any provision for giving faculty credit for 

this l oad. Mr. Wilbur replied that this will be one of the first i terns considered 
by the committee. 

Mr. Harding asked if there were any directed study courses that could not be 
put into the contract format. 

Mr. Cook stated that contract study could not be taken for a requirement of 
a major without departmental approval. 

Chairman Rhodes said one difference is that Contract Study could extend over 
a l onger period of time. 

Mr. Wilbur stated he was thinking of this proposal OO.sically in the area of 
electives. It should not take the place of a course being regularly t aught. The 
department can make the decisions. 

Mr. Yessenow inquired. how many students would participate in this. Mr. Sargent 
replied 20-25 at the most. 

Mr. Cook asked about the grading system to be used. Mr. Sargent replied 
that the grade would be written into the contract. 

Mr. Smith said this is a major change in the way we do things. Discussion 
has made it clear we need more time to discuss the proposal. 

Dean Ristow inquired if there were anything in the proposal which prevents 
graduate students from participating. Mr. Wilbur replied no it would be open for 
graduate students. The amount of credit will be contracted. The Review Committee 
~11 evaluate whether the contract was completed and if the student gets credit. 
Grading is another matter for committee consideration. 

Miss Pelz said she could not see how you could teach a course and not give a 
grade or how you would contract for a grade. 

Mr. Stein asked if the proposal was rejected if it would still be possible to 
appoint a committee to establish guidelines. 

Vice President Calahan moved to postpone until a committee could present 
~delines. Motion seconded and carried. 

2. Directed Study Policy Re: Psy 299 and 391 - pages109-110. Motion to 
accept for frist reading seconded. 

Mr. Reber asked about the title "Honors Research." He felt there should be 
a general policy on honors. Mr. Moon replied the term was used to differentiate 
from directed study. It could be called Individualized Research. 

The editorial change was made (page 110) Psy 391 Individualized Research. 
Motion carried. 

V, Revised Program - BA in Music - first reading. Motion to accept seconded and 
carried. 

GRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS - Mr. Reber 
I. Open course Psy 588 Intelligence was registered. 

II, New courses - 2nd Reading- page 110. Motion to accept seconded and carried. 

III. Course revisions - 2nd Reading- page 110. Motion to accept seconded and 
carried. 

Deletion - 2nd Reading - page 110. Motion to accept seconded and carried. 

IV. Policy - 1st Reading - pages 110-111. Motion to accept seconded. 
Mr. Smith inquired if this did not work against the SUNY emphasis on continuing 

education. Dean Ristow explained that the policy only applies to students who 
want a Masters 1 degree. Nothing would prevent a student from taking courses. 

Motion carried. 
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STUDENT AFFAIRS - Mr. Bailey 
I. Policy - 1st Reading 

1. Student Leave of Absence Policy - page 111. Motion to accept seconded 
and carried. 

~ 

2. Policy- Disciplinary Action- page 111. Motion to accept seconded, 
Mr. Smith moved to strike the second sentence. Motion seconded and carried, 
Motion to accept carried. 

FACULTY AFFAIRS - Mr. Edgar 
1. Policy- SPA Request for Release of Faculty Salaries 

Mr. Edgar clarified the statement by pointing out that the Committee did not 
approve or disapprove of the policy but was simply presenting it for a vote. 

Motion made to accept for first reading. 
After discussion it seemed that this was simply a matter of convenience for 

SPA, since the material is now available in two offices. It was stated that such 
data was needed in consideration of grievance matters. 

Mr. Baust questioned how it could be effectively used even in grievance matters 
without a vita. Mr. Scholfield replied that in certain cases a vita may be requesteQ, 

Mr. Janosik stated the question is simply that if the information is 
available in two locations why not a third. 

Mr. Baust felt there were more restrictions needed than those implied in 
the last sentence. 

Mr. Janosik stated that the information would be available only to those who 
have adequate reason. At present the Chairman of the Grievance Committee is the 
only person he saw likely to use it. He assured the Senate that SPA was as 
professional as any other organization. 

Motion carried. 

BUDGET - Mr. Smith No report. 

STATE UNIVERSITY SENATOR - Mr. Sells 
Report of the Meeting of University Faculty Senate 

1 
October 20 and 21 , 1972, 

held at SUNY Brockport has been distributed. Mr. Sells would be happy to discuss 
the r eport with any interested faculty members. 

OLD BUSINESS 

NEW BUSINESS 

Meeting was adjourned at 5:20 p.m. 

None. 

None. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ruth Sheppard, Secretary 
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The meeting was called to order b.Y Chairman Rhodes at 1 p.m. Those present 
were: W. Edgar, G. Smith, J. Baust, J. Scholes, R. MacVittie, T. Colahan, 
R. Hatheway, R. Sells, C. Bailey, and J. Reber. 

The agenda ~as approved as printed. The minutes of the last meeting were 
approved as printed on pages 11.3-114. 

PRESIDENT MAC VI TTIE 
Martha Dowey, secretary of the Board of Trustees, has had a heart attack. 

John Mather will replace her for a while. 

N.T.P. election will be held next week according to agreement. Supervisors 
are now ~iting job descriptions. 

Two members have been appointed b.Y the President to an advisory committee to 
focus on use of facilities. This is part of the negotiated agreement. 

We must prepare first draft of Master Plan for Geneseo by January 5. Alblny 
will than have t~o months to revie~ and respond. We have been asked specifically 
to respond to certain recommendations in the State Plan. 

New enrollment projections are dur about November 10. 

In consultation with the Vice President and Chairman Rhodes it was agreed to 
~vide the task into appropriate parts for certain offices and staffs to prepare 
first draft since time is short (4 weeks). They ~11 try to involve faculty and 
students as much as possible through the existing committees. 

Two new College Council members are to be appointed because of retirements 
due to age. 

Mr. &iley inquired about the status of the old Vitale building. The 
hesident replied that -some parts of the building were being used for storage 
but if we could get it removed we would. However, funds for this are not available. 

CHAIRMAN I s REPORT 
Items 1 through 4 of the October .3 Senate meeting have been approved b.Y 

President MacVi ttie. 

There is now a direct telephone line to Rochester. Faculty should check 
this with Department Chairmen. 

Seven Release Time Grants for the teaching of experimental courses have been 
a~rded. The faculty receiving these grants are: William Edgar, Richard Curwin, 
Michael Teres, Alan Shank, Matthew Melko, &rry Berlin, Narasimba Katary. 

Information has been received from the Council of Presidents concerning trans
fer from two year to senior colleges. 
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J. Ba.ust, J. Reber, Scholes, V. Kemp and President Mac Vi ttie (ex officio) are ~ 
members of the ad hoc sub-committee on regionalism. This is an advisory collllllittee, 1 
The Executive Committee may submit names of general faculty members to be included 
on th1s committee. Names should be submitted to Miss Cicero. 

A memorandum received from Vice President Calahan concerning Distinguished 
Teaching Professorships 1973-74 requests appointment of a nominating committee of 
five members. The Executive Committee is requested to submit names for this 
committee to Miss Cicero. 

The report of the University Faculty Senate meeting held at Brockport, 
October 20-21, has been distributed to all departments. 

COMMITTEE REPORTS 
UNDERGRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS 
No report. 
Mr. Baust asked if the Committee should notify departments of approval or 

disapproval of a course. 
The Executive Committee felt that since a department member would be present 

during course consideration and results would be published in Committee minutes, 
formal notification would be unnecessary. 

GRADUATE ACADEMIC AFFAIRS No report. 

FACULTY AFFAIRS 
Will recommend a constitutional amendment for Faculty Personnel Committee as 

a Standing Committee of the Faculty. 
Chairman Rhodes r equest ed that discussion of this be held under New Business 

on the agenda. 
The Committee 'Will .be discussing the Course-Instructor Evaluation at the 

November 14 meeting. 

STUDENT AFFAIRS 
Will meet on November 14 with Mr. Riedel to discuss Intercollegiate Athletic 

Advisory Council. 
Will meet on December 5 with Mr. Hewitt. 

BUDGET No report. 

Chairman Rhodes reported that Mr. Billet had given an excellent report on 
the budget to the Administrative Conference. He will request that Mr. Billet mke 
this report available . 

Mr. Smith expressed his r egret that he had not been invited t o the meeting. 

STATE UNIVERSITY SENATOR - Mr. Sells 
Report of the Brockport meeting has been distributed. Mr. Sells would be 

happy t o discuss the r eport with interested faculty. 

OLD BUSINESS 
The SPA r equest for release of faculty salaries will be moved for first 

reading at t oday's Senate meeting. 
Chairman Rhodes stated that he would like to amend the proposal t o include 

placing such a list in the Faculty Senate Office since he felt this area was more 
neutral than either the President's or the SPA office. 

A question was asked as t o who would use the list. The answer is not in the 
proposal. 
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President MacVittie questioned the meaning of the last sentence. 
Mr. Baust said that as a SPA member he felt only the average salary and 

range of salary should be made available. 
President MacVittie replied that this information was available but it is not 

what SPA wants. 
Mr. Schol es inquired if the committee was recommending affirmative action on 

this. Mr. Edgar replied that the Faculty Affairs Committee was only recommending 
a Senate vote, but was not taking a stand as a Committee - for or against. 

The question concerning the offering of two courses in the same classroom at 
the same time was then discussed. There seems to be two instances when this occurs. 

1. a graduate course that has such a limited enrollment that it could not 
oo offered as a separate course. In this instance the course requirements differ. 

2. a 900 course which is in essence a remedial graduate course perhaps equal 
to a 200 or 300 undergraduate course. 

It was felt that UAAC and GAAC should consider the problem and arrive at a 
firm policy . 

NEW BUSINESS 
1. Faculty Personnel Connni ttee 
Chairman Rhodes felt this was essentially an Appeals Committee and it was a 

negati ve approach . He felt the faculty should be involved in all cases. Mr. Edgar 
replied that this was the approach the Committee elt;cted. 

Chairman Rhodes inquired if such an appeals committee would be a violation of 
the SPA agr eement. Mr. Ba.ust stated that since the Vice President could only 
recommend why single him out for critizism. Also faculty could be put in double 
jeopardy if a committee member was a member of his department. 

Chairman Rhodes suggested that if the faculty were interested in such a 
committee it could be an advisory committee to Faculty Senate f or an experimental 
~riod without a constitutional amendment. 

President MacVittie stated that he was disappointed that the proposal did not 
Mve a more positive tone. He did not understand how the committee could function 
without lmowing all who have been recommended. He would not agree t o number 5 on 
rage 2 in any circumstances. Regardless of whom the Vice President rec ommends or 
does not recommend the final decision is his. He felt the committee should deal 
with all cases. 

Mr. Sells asked why the committee membership was not weighted as Faculty 
Senate is? Vice President Colaban said this would disenfranchise any NTP' s and 
O\U' constitution includes them. The time pressure is also great. I may take 
until May 15 to complete all paper work. 

Motion to r ecommit to Faculty Affairs Committee was made, seconded and 
carried. 

The meeting was adjourned at 2:25 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

Ruth Sheppard, Secretary 


